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Claimant Search for Unclaimed Bodies
Purpose of Document
This document provides a process for managing unclaimed bodies that
were not investigated by a coroner across Ontario. The process ensures
reasonable and timely efforts to locate persons who may claim a body in
order to respect the dignity of a deceased person.
When no claimant can be found, arrangements will be made by the Office of
the Chief Coroner for the disposition of an unclaimed body pursuant to the
Anatomy Act.
This document includes:
 Information on conducting a step by step reasonable next of kin (NoK)/claimant
search
 Clarification on the role of the Office of the Public Guardian & Trustee (OPGT)
 Templates of key forms/letters
 A checklist/worksheet
 Important contact information
Definition
An unclaimed body is defined in the Anatomy Act, S. 3. (1) as a body that:
a) is unclaimed by a relative or friend within twenty-four hours* after the
death;
and
b) has not been or 1will not be used for a purpose authorized under the
Trillium Gift of Life Act.
Coroner vs Non-Coroner Cases of Unclaimed Bodies
Where a deceased person falls under the jurisdiction of a coroner and is potentially
unclaimed, the Office of the Chief Coroner is responsible to conduct the NoK/Claimant
search. Where a deceased person falls outside of the jurisdiction of a coroner, i.e. the
natural or expected death of a patient/resident, the facility where the death occurred is
responsible for conducting the NoK/Claimant search as outlined in this document.

*the 24 hour time-frame is not applicable within the current practice in the management of unclaimed
bodies
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Section 3 of the Anatomy Act states that:
.. the person having possession of the body of a deceased person that, is unclaimed …
shall notify the local inspector and shall furnish the local inspector with such information
respecting the deceased person as is within the knowledge of the notifier and as the
local inspector may require. R.S.O. 1990, c. A.21, s. 3 (1); 2016, c. 23, s. 35.

In June 2017 the Chief Coroner communicated with hospitals and long-term care
facilities in Ontario reminding them of their responsibility to conduct a reasonable
NoK/claimant search in support of the respectful disposition of an unclaimed body
(Appendix A, pages 19-23). While guidance was provided about the new approach to
managing these, at times, challenging situations, questions from staff at hospitals and
long term care homes prompted preparation of this document to further clarify the
process required when responding to an unclaimed body.

Timelines
The timelines were developed to promote a prompt investigation for a
NoK/Claimant, as well as timely disposition of unclaimed bodies. Use of the
Decision Tree will assist with this process (Appendix B, page 24).
The time period until a body is declared unclaimed by individual hospitals, long-term
care (LTC) facilities and funeral homes will vary according to hospital morgue capacity,
cold-storage capacity and/or ability to transfer to a private storage facility. For context,
the Office of the Chief Coroner (OCC) typically initiates the unclaimed body process if
no claim has been made for the body ten days after the death. Once a body is
declared unclaimed, there should be a 4-6 week timeline for completion of a
NoK/Claimant search and disposition arrangements.




Week 1: chart review; check belongings; contact emergency contact/NoK, family
physician, OPGT client representatives (if any), police, landlord, agencies
Week 2-5 OPGT Estates referral and response
Week 6 refer to Regional Supervising Coroner’s Office with all required
documentation

Attendance at the residence when the belongings are present may assist police with
identifying a suitable NoK/Claimant. This should be facilitated soon after the death as
in some cases, the deceased person may have lived in a rental property and their
belongings may be removed from their residence after approximately 30 days.
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Conducting a Claimant Search
Use the Claimant Search Worksheet to guide and record the details of your
NoK/Claimant search (Appendix D, pages 27-29)
Review the patient record
Review the patient record for any documentation about a NoK/Claimant. Key
documents include the admission sheet, care provider notes and a list of visitors.
Review any documentation from previous admissions to your facility.
 Contact any/all emergency contacts, agencies involved past or present, e.g.,
Home care providers, shelter personnel, visitors/friends.
 Note the address of the deceased person
o Complete an internet search on the address if it is an apartment and
contact the landlord/superintendent for NoK or emergency contacts
that may be listed on file
o Ask the landlord to enter the apartment and look for any documents that
might provide information on disposition (Will, funeral prearrangements) or other information that may help identify
NoK/Claimants, e.g., envelopes/greeting cards, photographs with
name/location included, address book, phone bills, banking information,
identification, prescription medication providing prescriber name,
medical appointment cards, calendar etc.
 Contact the family physician and ask about documented emergency contacts
or NoK
 Contact Ontario Works/Ontario Disability Support Program (municipal
social services) to see if the deceased person was known to be a client and if
so, request any documented NoK or emergency contacts
 Contact the Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee (OPGT) client
representative(s) for NoK or potential claimants (see pages 10-14 for specific
information about OPGT)
 Contact any NoK or potential claimants identified (see page 8 for Questions to
ask)
 Record the full name and contact information for each person/agency you
speak with and any information obtained from them related to possible
NoK/Claimants on the Claimant Search Worksheet (Appendix D, pages 27-29)
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o Record any, even if partial, information that you obtain e.g. Sister:
Josie in USA

In Ontario, the person who can make disposition arrangements for the
deceased person is, in order of priority: 1. Estate Trustee appointed in the
will; 2. Married or common-law spouse (even if separated); 3. Parents or
adult child (equal in rank) (Ward, 2018, p. 18).

First degree relatives









A key piece of information is knowing if the deceased person has any
relatives. This will impact the number of steps required in the NoK/Claimant
search and the time to disposition. In many cases, this information will remain
unknown requiring all steps in the NoK/Claimant search to be completed. This
information is best obtained during life from the patient themselves. It
may also be found on a review of the patient file, or from a friend, neighbour,
or a co-worker during the NoK/Claimant search.
Marital status:
o What was the deceased person’s marital status - married, common-law
(living together for a minimum of 1 year), widowed, divorced, separated,
unknown
o Obtain name, address, contact information of partner
Children:
o Are there any known adult children of the deceased person
o Obtain age/date of birth, name, address, contact information
Parents: names, location, contact information, alive or pre-deceased, unknown
Siblings: how many, names, location, contact information, alive or predeceased, unknown

In the absence of next of kin, any person (friend, neighbor, co-worker,
agency worker) or Agency (Shelter, Church, Government Ministry,
Hospice) can claim and make disposition arrangements.
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Police
Requesting involvement of the police is an important step in the NoK/Claimant
search. The only exceptions to this step is:
 if the facility is aware from information gathered pre-death that no NoK
existsi.e. pre-deceased and/or the deceased person was single and did not
have any children; or
 if NoK have been contacted and are unable to claim or do not want to claim
(see pages 8-9) and state that there are no other NoK
At times explanation of the request may be required as individual officers may not
be familiar with assisting in a NoK/Claimant search on behalf of a facility with an
unclaimed deceased person where a coroner is not involved.
 Contact the police service in the municipality/region for the address where the
deceased person lived
o In Toronto enter the address of the deceased person using this website
and it will provide you with the applicable police division
http://www.torontopolice.on.ca/divisions/
 Ask to speak with an officer in the Criminal Investigations Branch (CIB)
 Identify yourself to the officer and let them know that you are attempting to
locate NoK/Claimant for an unclaimed deceased person at your facility and
that you would like to ask that the officer perform a search to assist you.
 A search will generally include review of the following modalities: Police
Information Portal, CPIC,NICHE, and social media
 If the police are reluctant to assist with the request because it is not a
criminal matter – please inform them that you have been asked and are
required to do this by the Office of the Chief Coroner as part of important
steps to identify NoK
 The officer may complete the search with you on the phone or they may
complete the search and call or email you with results
 If you have previously identified the name for next of kin but the phone number
is out of service, ask police if they have more current information for this
person
 If the deceased person lived in a house, ask the police if they will attend the
home to search for documents i.e. will, banking information, etc.
 Remember to record the full name, badge number and contact information for
the officer you speak with as well as the results of the NoK/Claimant search on
the Claimant Search Worksheet (Appendix D, pages 27-29)
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Questions to ask a contact/friend/potential NoK
When speaking with a contact of the deceased person ask the following questions:
 How long have they known the person and are they related?
 Can they provide any information about first degree relatives that will help
complete a family tree?
 Would they like to claim and make arrangements for disposition?
o If not, is there any other next of kin or person who they know of who
might want to claim and make arrangements?
o If not, would they like to be notified with the final arrangements?

Options for claiming a deceased person and providing disposition instructions
1. Claim the deceased person and fund disposition arrangements out-of-pocket
a. Claimant calls a licensee under the Funeral, Burial and Cremation
Services Act, 2002 (FBSCA) (typically a funeral director)of their choice
and pays for the service
2. Claim the deceased person and seek funding for disposition from the
municipal/regional social services where the person lived
a. If the deceased person was a recipient of Ontario Works (OW) or Ontario
Disability Support Program (ODSP) then the claimant or the funeral
service provider can contact OW/ODSP who will facilitate funding
b. If the deceased person was not a recipient of OW/ODSP then the
claimant must visit the municipal/regional social services office where the
deceased person lived and present one piece of identification for both
the deceased person and the applicant (birth certificate, passport,
driver’s license, permanent resident card, citizenship documents, social
insurance number, health card). The applicant also needs to provide
documentation of the following if in existence: Will, Life Insurance Policy,
pre-paid funeral arrangements, verification of current bank accounts,
income verification, verification of assets (RSPs, stocks, bonds,
investments). If the NoK/claimant does not have the appropriate
documentation then they should consider one of the other options.
3. Claim the deceased person and use the deceased person’s funds for
disposition via the bank, or OPGT representative for property if the OPGT was
the deceased person’s guardian of property. Where applicable, seek prior
approval of the cost from the OPGT.
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a. Claimant calls a licensee under the Funeral, Burial and Cremation
Services Act, 2002 (FBSCA)/ funeral director who will help them with
arrangements and provide an invoice for fees. The invoice should be
sent to the Bank or OPGT representative for property and finance (see
OPGT pages 10-14) and the invoice will be paid from the deceased
person’s funds if available.
b. Bank may ask for proof of death i.e. medical certificate of death (see
Medical Certificate of Death page 10) (Appendix F for Proof of Death
Letter, page 31)
Potential claimant identified but does not want to claim or is unable to claim
NoK or other potential claimants are not obligated to make funeral
arrangements for the deceased person. There are several reasons for not claiming:
 Fractured family relationships or estrangement
 Inability to fund disposition/funeral arrangements
 Unable to visit social services office where the death occurred to obtain funding
(mobility or transportation issues, distance/travel issues)
 Unable to find or provide three pieces of identification required by social
services in order to obtain funding
In this case:
 Ask if they know of any other potential NoK/Claimants and contact information
 Ask if they want to be notified of final arrangements

What to do when a claimant wants to claim but doesn’t make arrangements
When a claimant is identified and indicates they will provide disposition instructions the
facility should follow up with the morgue in one week to ensure that the body has been
transferred. Sometimes a claimant indicates their intent to make disposition
arrangements but that may not occur. In cases like this the facility should:
 Contact the claimant to follow up and determine if and when they will be making
disposition arrangements
o Attempt to identify any barriers and provide suggested approaches
 Funding – see page 8 options for claiming
 Out-of-country NoK – may require more time—note typically
arrangements may be made via email/fax
 Language barrier to understanding – arrange for an interpreter
 Transience/cognition/addiction/mental health challenges – do they
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have a case worker or agency that can assist?
o Attempt to get the claimant to commit to a timeframe


If disposition does not occur in the agreed upon timeframe then send a
Claimant Notification Letter (Appendix G, page 32)
o The letter should be sent to the proposed claimant by registered mail or
courier so that there is a way to track attempts to deliver/notify and
confirm whether the letter was received
o The letter could be sent by email with use of a delivery and read receipt
request.

At the end of the timeframe for claiming outlined in the letter, if the body remains in
the morgue then submit the documentation including a copy of the letter to the Office
of the Chief Coroner for management of an unclaimed body.
Medical Certificate of Death or Proof of Death
Sometimes claimants may encounter an issue in accessing the deceased person’s
funds in order to make funeral arrangements and may be asked for a medical
certificate of death. However, the medical certificate of death accompanies the body
and may not be copied. NoK/Claimants can obtain a medical certificate of death from
the Registrar General’s Office after the funeral arrangements are complete:
https://www.ontario.ca/page/how-get-copy-ontario-death-certificate-online
In lieu of a medical certificate of death the facility can provide the claimant with a
Proof of Death Letter which should adequately address the issue (Appendix F, page
31)

Office of the Public Guardian & Trustee
The Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee (OPGT) delivers a unique and diverse
range of services that safeguard the legal, personal and financial interests of certain
private individuals and estates. Operating within the Victims and Vulnerable Persons
Division of the Ministry of the Attorney General, the OPGT has almost 400 staff
located in six offices throughout Ontario.
OPGT provides a number of services. Clients will have a separate representative for
each service being provided. The following services are the most relevant to
conducting a reasonable NoK/Claimant search.
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1. OPGT is guardian of property (finance)
OPGT manages the financial affairs of incapable people who have no one else
authorized to do so. The deceased person may have an OPGT client
representative for property/finance. In the absence of someone available to
claim the body, this representative can make funeral arrangements if:
a. the deceased person made pre-arrangements
b. the OPGT is likely to be the Estate Trustee because the criteria listed
below in point three are met
The OPGT will not act as Estate Trustee, meaning the client representative for
property/finance cannot make funeral arrangements, if deceased person’s
estate is less than $10,000 or will be after the cost of the funeral. However,
where funds are available, they can pay an invoice for funeral arrangements
from the deceased person’s estate, if a claimant makes arrangements and
invoices the estate. The claimant should seek the OPGT representative’s prior
approval of the amount where possible.
2. OPGT has made care and/or treatment decisions
OPGT is responsible for making decisions on behalf of incapable people where
medical treatment is proposed and there are no other people, such as a relative,
who are available, capable and willing to do so. The OPGT provides a similar
service when admission to a long-term care facility is proposed and it is not
possible to obtain informed consent from another authorized person, such as a
relative. The role of this representative ends upon the death of the patient and
does not include making funeral arrangements. However the OPGT treatment
decisions consultant may be aware of NoK and/or possible claimants.
3. OPGT is Estate Trustee
OPGT protects the interests of potential heirs when an Ontario resident dies leaving
an estate and there is no one who can administer it. As Estate Trustee, the OPGT
will make funeral arrangements
The OPGT will apply to be appointed Estate Trustee if:
1. the deceased was an Ontario resident or owned real estate here; and
2. the deceased did not make a Will or the deceased did make a Will but the
executor has since died or become incapable; and
3. there are no known next-of-kin living in Ontario or the next-of-kin are minors or
mentally incapable adults; and
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4. the estate is valued at a minimum of $10,000.00 after payment of the funeral
and all debts owing by the estate.
Contacting the OPGT during a NoK/Claimant search
 If it is known that the deceased person had an OPGT representative for care
and/or treatment decisions and/or an OPGT representative for property/finance
then contact each representative directly and ask about potential
NoK/claimants.


If it is not known whether or not the deceased person had an OPGT
representative or the name and contact information for the representative is not
available then contact the main intake line 416-327-6683. If you indicate that
you are calling regarding an unclaimed body, the intake clerk will direct
your call to the appropriate OPGT unit for assistance.



If the OPGT identifies NoK/possible claimants, the OPGT will disclose this
information to the Office of the Chief Coroner only and not to facility staff
conducting the NoK/Claimant search—if they are aware of a NoK they will let
you know this and you should contact the Regional Supervising Coroner’s
Office for your area (pages 17-18) who will reach out to the OPGT and obtain
the NoK information and share that with you.



If the deceased person had an OPGT client representative for property(finance)
o When contacting the representative:
 If there are no NoK/claimants then ask if OPGT will make funeral
arrangements (OPGT will do this when there are prearrangements or where the OPGT will likely become the Estate
Trustee)



If the deceased person has an OPGT client representative for property
(finance) then a referral to OPGT Estates is not necessary.



If the deceased person does not have an OPGT client representative for
property(finance) and/or no NoK/Claimants were identified by the OPGT
treatment decisions consultant, then it is necessary for the facility to make a
referral to OPGT Estates. OPGT has unique legislative powers to gather
information in order to determine whether to administer an Estate, which may
include names and contact information for beneficiaries or NoK.



An OPGT Estates referral is required by the Office of the Chief Coroner in all
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cases when a body remains unclaimed including situations when deceased
persons were homeless or living in apparent poverty. The only exceptions are:
o when the deceased person already has an OPGT client representative
for property/finance;
o when there are NoK in Ontario, even if they are not claiming
o when the deceased person is not an Ontario resident
o when it is certain, from pre-death information, that the value of the
Estate, after paying funeral and all Estate debts, is under the OPGT
threshold (currently $10,000).
Making an OPGT Estates referral
 Complete the Crown Estate Report Template (Appendix E, page 30) and attach
in an email along with a summary of the search thus far (contacts found, results
of attempts to contact)


Email OPGTEstatesAdmin@ontario.ca with the following message:
o Hello, I would like to launch an investigation into the estate of <name of
deceased person>. <name of deceased> died on <date> and is thus far,
unclaimed. Thank you <name of staff/contact information>



OPGT should reply within two business days with the name and contact
information of the Estates Officer and a file number for the deceased person



Mark your calendar 4 weeks from the date of reply in case there is a need to
follow up



During the initial stages of the Estate investigation, the OPGT will conduct
some basic, quick searches for NoK



If the OPGT Estates Officer identifies NoK/possible claimants, the OPGT will
disclose this information to the Office of the Chief Coroner only and not to
facility staff conducting the NoK/Claimant search—if they are aware of a NoK
they will let you know this and you should contact the Regional Supervising
Coroner’s Office for your area (pages 16-17) who will reach out to the OPGT
and obtain the NoK information and share that with you



Track the results of the OPGT Estate investigation on the Claimant Search
Worksheet (Appendix D, pages 27-29)
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Please, note that an OPGT Estates investigation can take a minimum of 4
weeks. If the deceased person has assets then the investigation will
likely take longer, sometimes months. During this time the facility
remains responsible for storing the deceased person’s body.



If you have not heard back from the Estates Officer after 4 weeks then send a
follow-up email referring to the file number assigned to the deceased person’s
case with the following message:
 Hello, I am following up on the investigation into the estate of
<deceased person’s name> which was launched on <date>.
Can you please, provide an update? Thank you, <name of
staff/contact information>


If the OPGT Estates investigation is ongoing after 8 weeks then the facility can
submit the NoK search documentation (see page 14) to the Regional
Supervising Coroner’s Office for your area(see page 16-17)
 The RSCO can contact the Estates Officer to see if the NoK
aspect of the investigation is complete. If it is and there are no
NoK/claimants then the RSCO can issue a warrant for a
municipal burial
 If the OPGT becomes Estate Trustee the facility and the
municipality can contact the OPGT Estates Officer to request
reimbursement of the costs of storage and funeral arrangements
from the estate



The OPGT Estates Officer will inform you when the investigation is complete
whether or not they will be administering the estate
 If they are not administering the estate they will say that the
individual does not qualify for representation
 If they are going to administer the estate then they will make
funeral arrangements for the deceased person

Submitting NoK/Claimant search documentation to the Regional Supervising
Coroner’s Office
Once the NoK/Claimant search is complete and no claimant has been identified then
fax or email all relevant documentation in one package to the Regional Supervising
Coroner’s Office for the county/municipality where the death occurred. Please wait
until you have finished the complete search before submission, i.e. do not submit
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individual aspects of the NoK/Claimant search as they are completed because our
offices are unable to track pieces of information pertaining to an unclaimed body at a
facility. Incomplete submissions will be returned to the facility/staff person to
complete which can cause unnecessary delays in disposition.
The submission must include the following
 Fax cover sheet or email cover message: with the name, phone number and
email of the person who completed the search
 Copy of the Medical Certificate of Death
 Copy of the facility demographic admission sheet
 Completed Unclaimed Body Submission Form (Appendix C, pages 25-26)
 Completed Claimant Search Worksheet (Appendix D, pages 27-29) or the
following alternatives
o A summary letter that documents all of the actions taken as part of the
NoK/Claimant search
o Copies of notes from the patient record documenting the NoK/Claimant
search, emails exchanged with OPGT or contacts; notes must
completely address all of the steps in the NoK/Claimant search
Hospitals, long-term care (LTC) facilities, hospices, funeral homes or other
similar facilities may contact the applicable Regional Supervising Coroner’s
Office for direction or guidance with reporting and processing unclaimed bodies
(See pages 16-17 for the Regional Supervising Coroner’s Office for your
Municipality)
References
Ward, J. (2018). Resolving grave disputes. Toronto, ON: Wards Lawyers; Vol. 38;
No. 1. Thompson Reuters Canada.
Reviewers
Dr. Dirk Huyer, Chief Coroner
Dr. Paul Dungey, Regional Supervising Coroner, Kingston
Dr. Ken Peckham, Regional Supervising Coroner, Central West
Shawn Fenton, Office of the Chief Coroner Administrator
Sanaz Tazike, Regional Death Investigation Administrator
Susan Fullerton, Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee
Grace Law, Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee
Vicki Le Jambe, Journey Home Hospice
Rakhi Mistry, Trillium Health Partners
Shannon Nelson, St. Joseph’s Health Centre
Aleef Esmail, North York General Hospital
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Important Contacts
Municipal Social Services across Ontario
For a list of municipal social services across Ontario, please visit:
http://www.omssa.com/members-corner/members/
The Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee
Intake Unit: 416-327-6683
Estate Referral Line: 416-325-8854 or 1-800-366-0335
Email:
OPGTEstatesAdmin@ontario.ca
595 Bay St, Suite 800 Toronto, ON M5G 1M6
Ontario Death Certificate – Service Ontario
https://www.ontario.ca/page/how-get-copy-ontario-deathcertificate-online
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Regional Supervising Coroner’s Offices in Ontario
Region
Central

Regional Office
Central East

Phone
647-329-1826

Fax
647-329-2013

Address
25 Morton Shulman Ave, 2nd Fl
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Durham; Muskoka; York

occ.unclaimed@ontario.ca
Central West

647-329-1825

647-329-2013

25 Morton Shulman Ave, 2nd Fl
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Halton; Peel; Simcoe

occ.unclaimed@ontario.ca
Toronto East

647-329-1827

647-329-2013

25 Morton Shulman Ave, 2nd Fl
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Toronto East of Yonge Street

occ.unclaimed@ontario.ca
Toronto West

647-329-1828

647-329-2013

25 Morton Shulman Ave, 2nd Fl
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Toronto west of Yonge Street

occ.unclaimed@ontario.ca
West

Hamilton

905-546-8200

905-546-8210

119 King Street West, 13th Floor
Hamilton ON L8P 4Y7

Brant; Dufferin; Haldimand;
Hamilton; Niagara; Norfolk;
Waterloo; Wellington

OCC.Hamilton@ontario.ca
London

519-661-6624

519-661-6617

235 North Centre Rd, Suite 303
London ON N5X 4E7
OCC.London@ontario.ca

Bruce; Chatham-Kent; Elgin;
Essex; Grey; Huron;
Lambton; Middlesex; Oxford;
Perth
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Regional Supervising Coroner’s Offices in Ontario

Region
East

Regional Office
Kingston

Phone
613-5441596

Fax
613-5443473

Address
366 King Street East, Suite 440
Kingston ON K7K 6Y3
OCC.Kingston@ontario.ca

Ottawa

613-2490055

613-2490918

2380 St. Laurent Boulevard
Ottawa ON K1G 6C4

OCC.Sudbury@ontario.ca

Lanark, Leeds and
Grenville, Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry,
Prescott and Russell,
Ottawa, and Renfrew
Algoma; Cochrane;
Manitoulin; Nipissing;
Parry Sound; Sudbury;
Timiskaming

189 Red River Road, 4th Floor
PO Box 4500
Thunder Bay ON P7B 6G9

Kenora;
Rainy River;
Thunder Bay

OCC.Ottawa@ontario.ca
North

Sudbury

Thunder Bay

705-5646149

807-3437663

705-5646155

807-3437665

Northumberland,
Haliburton, Kawartha
Lakes, Peterborough,
Frontenac, Hastings,
Lennox and Addington;
Prince Edward

199 Larch Street, Suite 203
Sudbury ON P3E 5P9

OCC.ThunderBay@ontario.ca
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Appendix A – Letters to Hospitals and Long Term Care Facilities
Ministry of Community Safety
and Correctional Services

Ministère de la Sécurité communautaire
et des Services correctionnels

Office of the Chief Coroner

Ontario Forensic Pathology Service

25 Morton Shulman Avenue
Toronto ON M3M 0B1
Tel: 416 314-4000
Fax: 416 314-4030

25, Avenue Morton Shulman
Toronto ON M3M 0B1
Tél. : 416 314-4040
Téléc. : 416 314-4060

MEMORANDUM
C17-75
TO:

ALL HOSPITAL CEOs

FROM:

Dr. Dirk Huyer, Chief Coroner for Ontario

DATE:

Thursday March 30, 2017

RE:

Unclaimed Bodies

This correspondence is to provide notification of the process that the Office of the
Chief Coroner will be following when informed about a potential unclaimed body
as defined in the Anatomy Act that does not fall under the jurisdiction of a
coroner (i.e. the natural or expected death of a patient/resident).
Prior to a Regional Supervising Coroner providing disposition instructions to the
local municipality for burial, your facility will be responsible for undertaking
reasonable efforts to locate a Next of Kin (NOK) or claimant alternative.
A claimant may be anyone who wants to claim the body for burial or cremation;
a claimant may not necessarily be required to take financial responsibility for the
funeral, burial or cremation.
Until recently, administrative staff for the Regional Supervising Coroner has often
been completing a NOK/Claimant search relating to unclaimed bodies in facilities
such as hospitals and long term care homes. Going forward, the responsibility for
a NOK/Claimant search will rest with the facility where the decedent died.
As it is important to facilitate timely and dignified disposition of deceased
persons, some facilities have a social worker(s) who assumes responsibility for
finding a NOK/Claimant. When a NOK/Claimant search is not made a priority,
the condition of the body may deteriorate in a morgue over weeks to months.
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Body storage/transfer of the decedent and the associated fees will be the
responsibility of your facility. The Office of the Chief Coroner and Regional Offices
do not have the capacity to provide storage.
Ideally, your facility should collect information about your patients/residents and
their next of kin upon admission to your facility. This practice will reduce the
amount of work and potential costs to your facility if/when a patient/resident
dies in your facility.
To assist your facility staff with their search for a NOK/Claimant, the Regional
Supervising Coroner offices will provide the following tools:
1. Next of Kin/Claimant Search Form
 This form must be completed before disposition instructions will be
provided by the Regional Supervising Coroner’s office—completion
of this is the responsibility of your organization.
2. Decision Tree for unclaimed bodies
 The Decision Tree will assist you in your attempt to find a
NOK/Claimant.
 Steps 1-3 of the Decision Tree demonstrate the expected reasonable
effort made to find a NOK/Claimant.
3. A list of key items or documents to inform your reasonable efforts
 These items or documents will help you find a potential
NOK/Claimant.
The Regional Supervising Coroner’s office will not be conducting NOK/Claimant
searches on your behalf, but can act as a resource to your facility staff to assist
with questions pertaining to a NOK/Claimant search.
Sincerely,

Dirk Huyer, MD
Chief Coroner for Ontario
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Appendix A
Ministry of Community Safety
and Correctional Services

Ministère de la Sécurité communautaire
et des Services correctionnels

Office of the Chief Coroner

Ontario Forensic Pathology Service

25 Morton Shulman Avenue
Toronto ON M3M 0B1
Tel: 416 314-4000
Fax: 416 314-4030

25, Avenue Morton Shulman
Toronto ON M3M 0B1
Tél. : 416 314-4040
Téléc. : 416 314-4060

MEMORANDUM
C17-75
TO:

ALL LONG TERM CARE FACILITIES

FROM:

Dirk Huyer, Chief Coroner for Ontario

DATE:

June 14, 2017

RE:

Unclaimed Bodies

This correspondence is to provide notification of the process that the Office of the
Chief Coroner will be following when informed about a potential unclaimed body
as defined in the Anatomy Act that does not fall under the jurisdiction of a
coroner (i.e. the natural or expected death of a patient/resident). Pursuant to
Section 3 of the Anatomy Act:
.. the person having possession of the body of a
deceased person that,
(a) is unclaimed by a relative or friend within twenty-four hours after the
death; and
(b) has not been or will not be used for a purpose authorized under the
Human Tissue Gift Act,
shall notify the local inspector and shall furnish the local inspector with
such information respecting the deceased person as is within the
knowledge of the notifier and as the local inspector may require. R.S.O.
1990, c. A.21, s. 3 (1); 2016, c. 23, s. 35.
Prior to a Regional Supervising Coroner providing disposition instructions to the
local municipality for burial, your facility will be responsible for undertaking
reasonable efforts to locate a Next of Kin (NOK) or claimant alternative.
A claimant may be anyone who wants to claim the body for burial or cremation;
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a claimant may not necessarily be required to take financial responsibility for the
funeral, burial or cremation.
Until recently, administrative staff for the Regional Supervising Coroner has often
been completing a NOK/Claimant search relating to unclaimed bodies in facilities
such as hospitals and long term care homes. Going forward, the responsibility for
a NOK/Claimant search will rest with the facility where the decedent died.
As it is important to facilitate timely and dignified disposition of deceased
persons, some facilities have a designated staff person such as a social worker
who assumes responsibility for finding a NOK/Claimant. When a NOK/Claimant
search is not made a priority, the condition of the body may deteriorate in a
morgue over weeks to months.
Body storage/transfer of the decedent and the associated fees will be the
responsibility of your facility. The Office of the Chief Coroner and Regional Offices
do not have the capacity to provide storage.
Ideally, your facility should collect and maintain up-to-date information about
your patients/residents and their next of kin upon admission to your facility. This
practice will reduce the amount of work and potential costs to your facility
if/when a patient/resident dies in your facility.
To assist your facility staff with their search for a NOK/Claimant, the following
tools are enclosed:
1. Next of Kin/Claimant Search Form
 This form must be completed before disposition instructions will be
provided by the Regional Supervising Coroner’s office—completion
of this is the responsibility of your organization.
2. Decision Tree for unclaimed bodies
 The Decision Tree will assist you in your attempt to find a
NOK/Claimant.
 Steps 1-3 of the Decision Tree demonstrate the expected reasonable
efforts made to find a NOK/Claimant.
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3. A list of key items or documents to inform your reasonable efforts
 These items or documents will help you find a potential
NOK/Claimant.
The Regional Supervising Coroner’s office will not be conducting NOK/Claimant
searches on your behalf, but can act as a resource to your facility staff to assist
with questions pertaining to a NOK/Claimant search.
Sincerely,

Dirk Huyer, MD
Chief Coroner for Ontario
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Appendix B - Decision Tree – Next Of Kin/Claimant Search for Facilities
Intended Users – Staff at facility where a deceased person is likely to be unclaimed

There is a PGT Rep for
Property/Finance OR
exempt from OPGT
Estates referral (p 13)

NOK/Claimant found
 PGT will notify RSCO of
NOK/Claimant information
 PGT will approve payment
of disposition costs only if the
PGT is going to administer the
Estate

Issued – March 2017; updated May 2019

YES

No NOK/Claimant found
AND deceased person is
exempt from OPGT Estates
referral OR net worth NOT
$10,000 after funeral costs
 Regional Supervising
Coroner Office will claim
and issue a warrant for
municipal burial
No NOK/Claimant found and deceased
person has net worth of at least $10,000
after all debts including funeral costs
 PGT will arrange the funeral
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Appendix C – Unclaimed Body Submission Form
Ministry of the Solicitor General

Ministère du Solliciteur général

Office of the Chief Coroner
Ontario Forensic Pathology Service

Bureau du coroner en chef
Service de médecine légale de l’Ontario

Forensic Services and
Coroners Complex
25 Morton Shulman Avenue
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Complexe des sciences judiciaires
et du coroner
25, Avenue Morton Shulman
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Telephone:
Facsimile:

Téléphone:
Télécopieur:

(416) 314-4000
(416) 314-4030

UNCLAIMED BODY SUBMISSION FORM

(416) 314-4040
(416) 314-4060

INTENDED USERS:
Social Workers/Hospital staff/Funeral Home
Staff/Nursing Home Staff

REQUIRED
Patient ID Number:
Name of Deceased Person:

F
 Other:

M

Last Known Address:
Location of Body:
Date of Birth:

Age:

Location of Death:

Date of Death:

Death Certificate Signed By:

CONTACT PHONE NUMBER:

Marital Status:
 Married  Single  Common-law  Divorced  Widowed
Health Card Number with Version Code:
Social Insurance Number:
Country of Birth:

Religion:

Employer(if applicable):

Fax or email completed documentation and notes to the Regional Supervising Coroner’s Office;
occ.unclaimed@ontario.ca

Appendix B
Unclaimed Body Submission Form

HELPFUL TIPS
The following are important sources for next of kin or claimant information:
 Check belongings of decedent for information about the decedent
(banking information, NoK, ID etc.)
 Review EMS Report in medical record
 Review current and previous admission sheets for Next of Kin or
Emergency Contact
 Contact Community Agencies involved in care
 Contact Family Physician
SUPPORTING
 Google DOCUMENTS
address of apartment building and contact Landlord
 Contact Police and ask for assistance finding NoK for an unclaimed
deceased person
 Contact OPGT representative or launch an OPGT Estate Investigation
 Contact Ontario Works/Ontario Disability Support Program

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

ENSURE THE FOLLOWING IS ATTACHED:
 Fax Cover Sheet or email cover message with full name and contact
information for staff person who conducted the search


Claimant Search Checklist or staff notes on claimant/NoK search




Police NoK search results
Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee Estate investigation results



Copy of the Medical Certificate of Death



Hospital face sheet/Admission form-first page only



List of people (and contact information) who wanted to be notified
of funeral/burial service

 Social Services information (i.e. Ontario Works or Ontario Disability
Support Program information)
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Appendix C
Ministry of the Solicitor General

Ministère du Solliciteur général

Appendix C

Office of the Chief Coroner
Ministry
of Community
Ontario
Forensic
PathologySafety
Service
and Correctional Services

Bureau du coroner en chef
Ministère
de de
la Sécurité
Service
médecine communautaire
légale de l’Ontario
et des Services correctionnels

Forensic Services and
Coroners Complex
Office
of the
ChiefAvenue
Coroner
25
Morton
Shulman
Toronto ON M3M 0B1
25 Morton Shulman Avenue
Toronto ON M3M 0B1
Telephone:
(416) 314-4000
Tel: 416 314-4000
Facsimile:
Fax: 416 314-4030 (416) 314-4030

Complexe des sciences judiciaires
et du coroner
Ontario
Pathology
Service
25,Forensic
Avenue Morton
Shulman
Toronto ON M3M 0B1
25, Avenue Morton Shulman
Toronto ON M3M 0B1
Téléphone:
(416) 314-4040
Tél. : 416 314-4040
(416) 314-4060
Téléc. Télécopieur:
: 416 314-4060

Claimant Search Worksheet:
Name of Deceased Person: ____
Date of Birth:

Age:

Date of Death:

Information
Requirements:
Coroners case
MCOD on file
OPGT investigation
Launched

YES

NO







N/A





NoK located in Ontario

If YES: Investigation launch date:
Estates Officer:
Investigation #: EI
YES
OPGT investigation
Complete



NO

Outcome of OPGT investigation
Select all that apply



pending investigation

 OPGT will administer estate
 OPGT will not administer estate
 Next of kin located
 Next of kin not located
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Appendix C
Ministry of the Solicitor General

Ministère du Solliciteur général

Office of the Chief Coroner
Ontario Forensic Pathology Service

Bureau du coroner en chef
Service de médecine légale de l’Ontario

Forensic Services and
Coroners Complex
25 Morton Shulman Avenue
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Complexe des sciences judiciaires
et du coroner
25, Avenue Morton Shulman
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Telephone:
Facsimile:

Téléphone:
Télécopieur:

(416) 314-4000
(416) 314-4030

Information
Requirements:
Police

Police Outcome

Community
resources contacted
ODSP/OW
Shelters
Landlord
Hospital Records /
Admit Sheet
Home Care
General Practitioner
Church affiliations
Embassy

(416) 314-4040
(416) 314-4060

YES

NO





 Next of kin located

 Next of kin NOT located
YES










NO










NA










Name of Regional Admin Completing Investigation:
Signature:

Date:
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Appendix D
Ministry of the Solicitor General

Ministère du Solliciteur général

Office of the Chief Coroner
Ontario Forensic Pathology Service

Bureau du coroner en chef
Service de médecine légale de l’Ontario

Forensic Services and
Coroners Complex
25 Morton Shulman Avenue
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Complexe des sciences judiciaires
et du coroner
25, Avenue Morton Shulman
Toronto ON M3M 0B1

Telephone:
Facsimile:

Téléphone:
Télécopieur:

(416) 314-4000
(416) 314-4030

(416) 314-4040
(416) 314-4060

Claimant Search Worksheet:
Contact
Date
Relationship
Claiming: Other NoK
Name/Agency: to Decedent: Information: Contacted:
Y/N
Known
Please circle

Please circle

Y
N

Y
N

Y
N

Y
N

Y
N

Y
N

Y
N

Y
N

Y
N

Y
N

Notes/Details:

Name of Regional Admin Completing Investigation:
Signature:

Date:
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Appendix E
Ministry of the Attorney General
Office of the Public Guardian and
Trustee
Toronto Regional Office

Ministère du Procureur général
Bureau du Tuteur et curateur public
Bureau régional de Toronto

Crown Estate Report
<DATE>
Name of Deceased

File No.

Search for Will

Age

Place of Birth

Date of Birth

Next of Kin

Occupation

SIN

Religion

Marital Status

Date of Death

Place of Death

Residence

Phone Number

Superintendent

Phone Number

Employer
Assets

Liabilities

Remarks

Funeral Arrangements

Phone Number
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Appendix F – Proof of Death Letter
<FACILITY LETTERHEAD>

<DATE>

PROOF OF DEATH
<To Whom It May Concern:>
<Name of deceased person:>
<Date of Death: >
<Date of Birth: >

This letter will confirm that <NAME of deceased person> died on <DATE>.
The Medical Certificate of Death can be obtained from the Registrar General
following completion of the funeral arrangements. Documentation provided by
funeral service provider will typically meet requests made for a death certificate,
e.g. banks, Canada.
Yours sincerely,
Signature
<Name>
<Title>
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Appendix G – Claimant Notification Letter
<Facility Letterhead>
<DATE>

<Addressee (NoK/Claimant)>

<Re: Name of Deceased Person:>
<Dear NoK/Claimant>
I am writing from <Name of Facility> seeking next steps regarding burial or cremation for <Name of
Deceased Person>. The request put forth relates to your late <(father/mother/brother/sister etc)>. On
behalf of the <Name of Facility> please accept our sincere condolences.
Unfortunately, our previous contact with you has not led to any specific plan with regard to your
<(father/mother/brother/sister’s)> funeral arrangements. <Describe attempts to contact or actual
contact and dates i.e. Our office has tried to contact you (by phone/email) several times (list dates)
without success and have not been able to leave a message.> Therefore, I am writing to ask that you
make arrangements with a funeral home to have your late <(father/mother/brother/sister etc)>
transferred from the <Facility Name>Hospital before <Date (14 days from date couriered)>.
Should, <(name of deceased person)> still remain in the <Facility Name> on <Date (10-14 days from
date couriered)>, then, we will ask the Office of the Chief Coroner of Ontario to direct the Municpal
Corporation of <(City)> to bury <(name of decedent)> under the authority of Section 11 of the Anatomy
Act
Sincerely,

<Facility staff representative>

